
Russian Fleet
Passes Singapore \

Singapore, Straits Settlements, • 
May 5d—The Russian naval di- • 
vision passed Singapore in semi- * 
darkness and haze at 5:30 o’clock s 
this morning. Six warships and * 
four colliers were sighted.

Equitable Society, and talked with 
State Insurance Superintendent Hen
dricks of New York, who assured the 
commissioners that the investigation as 
to the management would be completed 
by June 15, and had decided to await 
the result of this investigation. Fur- 
there than this official statement the 
commissioners would not discuss their 
meeting. The conference adjourned 
late this afternoon.
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Dominion 
News Notes

Appeal In Gay n or and Greene Dis
missed and Case Will 

Proceed.

One of Dominion’s Oldest and 
Best Known Journalists 

Dead.

Bow River GUes up Ils Dead— 
Mill Man’s Sudden 

Death.

UEBEC, May 4.—The court of ap
peals today dismissed the appeal 
of Gaynor and Greene from the 
decision rendered by Judge 

Davidson of Montreal, refusing them a 
writ of prohibition against Judge La 
Fontaine from hearing the extradi
tion case against them. The result oi 
the decision is that the case will go on.

“Jim” Harper Is Dead 
Montreal, May 4.—James Harper, one 

of the best known journalists of East
ern Canada, is dead. He had been city 
editor of the Gazette, the Star and the 
Witness. He had been in ill-health for 
about a year.

Q

Death’s Heavy Hand
Montreal, May 4.—Dr. F. W. Camp

bell, late dean of the medical faculty 
of Bishop’s College, died today. He had 
been in ill-health for some months and 
his death was not unexpected. This 
makes the third death in the family 
within the year. But a few days ago 
his son, F. W. Campbell, died of typhoid 
fever, and Dr. Rolls Campbell, the eld
est son, died about a year ago from the 
same disease.

Season Is Backward
Toronto, May 4.—Crops reports to the 

Globe from the chief centres of Ontario 
indicate that the season is distinctly 
backward all over the province. There 
is a serious lack of moisture in most 
localities, but the wheat and clover 
came through the winter in very good 
condition.

Murdered Galician Found
Calgary, N. W. T„ May 4.—The dead 

body of a Galician named Sadlevery, 
who disappeared mysteriously last Sep
tember, was found yesterday in the 
Bow river, and every indication points 
to his murder, which has always been 
suspected. He had $130 on him when 
last seen alive and a fellow-country
man named Rushak Is suspected of the 
crime and has been under surveillance 
ever since. Sadlevery*s head had been 
split open and his body concealed under 
stones in the river.

Natural Gas for Smelter
Medicine Hat, N. W. T., May 4.—A 

deputation waited on Vice-President 
Whyte of the C. P. R. today to enlist 
his interest in the project to use the 
great natural gas wells here for smelt
ing low-grade ores. Mr. Whyte was 
very favorably impressed and will re
visit Medicine Hat in company with 
Mr. Aldridge, manager of the Trail 
smelter, in the near future for further 
investigation.

Millman Killed
Kamloops, May 4,-Wm. Childs, an 

eager man at the Kamloops Lumber 
Co s mill here was almost instantly killed 
here this evening before the mill closed 
down for the evening. The cause of 
death was a flying board from the edger. 
The young man is said to have been 
gaged to be married to a local 
lady.

en-
young

POLICE PREVENT MEETING.

Irish Constabulary Stop Devlin and 
Higgins From Speaking.

London, Eng., May 4.—There was 
great excitement in Tuam as three 
hundred Royal Irish Constabulary had 
been drafted into the town to prevent 
Charles Devlin, M. P. for Galway, from 
addressing two meetings which have 
been proclaimed by Dublin Castle. The 
police called at Devlin’s hotel and wlsu- 
ed to read the proclamation, but Devlin 
declined to receive them.

Devlin and Higgins attempts 1 to hoi I 
a meeting at Carrowkeel, but on ar
riving at the place found the road 
blocked by a cordon of police. Hig
gins attempted to break through and 
was roughly handled by the police. 
Devlin asked would he be allowed to 
pass, but was refused permission. Fin
ally Devlin advised the people to retire 
to Dunmore. where the meeting was 
held without Interference.

FEDERATION OF NURSES.

Yesterday.

Washington, D. C„ May 4.—The Am
erican federation of 
of the American society to superinten
dents of training schools for nurses and 
the nurses’ associated alumni of the 
United States, met today.

Miss Isabel Mclsaac, president of the 
federation, delivered an address, in 
which she referred to the organization’s 
origin and work. The delegates were 
tendered a reception tonight.

nurses, composed

GERMANY AND UNITED STATES.

New York Merchants Protest Against 
Prospective Discrimination.

New York, May 4.—President Her
bert of the New York produce exchange 
today forwarded to Second Assistant 
Secretary of State Ade in Washington 
a protest against “the apparent delib
erate intention of the German govern
ment to discriminate against American 
trade" under the new German tariff, 
and expressing the hope that a treaty 
will be negotiated with Germany which 
will place American products on an 
equal basis with those of other coun
tries.

THE EQUITABLE INVESTIGATION.

Insurance Commissioners Refuse to 
Discuss a Private Session.

New York, May 4.—After a lengthy 
conference today the insurance 
missioners from five states outside of 
New York announced that they had In
formally considered the situation in the

com-

RAINE’S LAW IN FORCE.

Stringent Regulations for New York 
Hotels Enforced.

The “All Red” 
Cable Route

Nan Patterson To 
Apply For BailAlbany, N. Y., May 4.—The bill intro

duced by Senator Ambler to put into 
effect the new Raines law at once against 
disreputable hotels passed tonight. It 
provides that the building authorities of 
the city shall inspect hotels upon the ap
plication of any taxpayer to see wheth
er they comply with the building pro
visions of the liquor law as well as the 
local hotel building ordinances.

Counsel Will Seek to Have Client 
Released From “The 

Tombs.”

Attempt to Be Made to Inject 
More Life Into the 

Company.

A MYSTERIOUS FIRE. In View of Nervous Prostration 
Will Remain In Cell for 

Few Days.
Conference Shortly to Be Held 

In London for That 
Purpose.

A Vancouver Church's Narrow Escape 
From Destruction.

Vancouver, May 4.—(Special)—Mys
tery surrounds the origin of a fire which 
started early this morning in the base
ment of the First Presbyterian church. 
The pipe organ, costing $3,000, presented 
by Jesse Williams, a member of the 
church, had a narrow escape. Mr. Wil
liams lead the firemen to the spot to 
save the instrument. Two other smaller 
organs were damaged. It will take about 
$0000 to make repairs.

New York, May 4.—No positive steps 
were taken today towards having Nan 
Patterson released on bail, it being 
agreed upon by her counsel and father 
that although bail was possible at once, 
it would be better for the girl to remain 
quietly in the Tombs tor a rest after the 

| ordeal she underwent last night. Dnr- 
„ , I ing the day alarming reports were circu-

A well known patron of amateur sport ! ]ated is to Miss Patterson’s condition, it 
in Vancouver became morally issaue this being declared that following her col- 
week and left for the Orient with a live- lapse at 2:30 this morning, when the 
ly companion, deserting a family of ten third jury was dismissed, without a de- 
children who are being cared for by cision of 'her case, she had lain for hours 
neighbors. He leaves angry creditors be- iu a comatose condition and was today a 
hind him. physical wreck. It was stated at the

Tombs tonight that Miss Patterson’s con
dition is practically normal. She shows 
the effects of her trial, but is far from 
a real breakdown. She spent a large 
part of the day sleeping in her cell, be
ing thoroughly exhausted from her long 
vigil and the nervous strain of last night.

Miss Patterson’s lawyers tomorrow 
will endeavor to reach an agreement 
with the district attorney’s office as to 
the amount their client shall be required 
to give. They hope the sum will be a 
nominal one, but say they are ready to 
furnish a bondsman for any amount 
within reason.

Subsidies to Provinces to Be 
“Considered In Future” Says 

Sir Wilfrid.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, May 4.—The militia de

partment contemplate the crea
tion of an army pay department 
for the purpose of securing a bet

ter class of paymasters for the forces.
, There will be a large attendance of 
members of the Commons at Hon. Jas.
Sutherland’s funeral at Woodstock on 
Saturday.

The Senate did a good day’s work and 
will sit tomorrow, although- the Com
mons adjourned until Monday. The E.
& N. bill was read a first time in the up
per house today. A lengthy discussion 
on the British public house trust took 
place and the senators will go on record 
as being in favor.

Last year 4402 persons were naturai-
1ZeSir°\Viman? Muloek goes to England tish Columbia had reduced wages too 
immediately after the session to take low,for white men while firing was high, 
part as representative of Canada in a When he told them the high wages paid 
conference with representatives of Bri- in British Columbia they laughed at him Trial of Smith and Wife
tain and Australian colonies, on Pacific and simply would not believe him. As There is much speculation as to what 
cable matters. Great dissatisfaction is for living, the prices of food are publish- course the district attorney wifi pursue 
expressed at the lack of energy display- ed and obtainable. It would be interest- with reference to the trial of J. Morgan 
ed by the Pacific cable board in London, ing to know from what source these in- Smith and his wife on the charge of cou- 
lt would seem as if the Eastern Exteu- telligent English mechanics get their er- spiracy and what effect the testimony 
siou Cable Co. had hypnotized the man- roneous ideas about British Columbia adduced at their hearing might have up- 
agers of the “All Red” line and an effort wages. on a possible fourth trial for Miss Pat-
will be made to institute a more vigorous ---------------o-------------- terson. No definite statement has been
pslicy so that the Pacific cable may be- GRAND FORKS’ HAPPENINGS. made on the subject, however.
come ’a more important factor for the ------ Dramatic in the extreme were the
advancement of trade between Australia, i Budget of News From Mining Centre in closing scenes early today of the Nan
Canada and England. the Boundary. Patterson trial before Recorder Goff,

Blair’s Telephone Graft ----- on the charge of having murdered
The telephone committee will investi- Grand Forks, May 3.—(Special)—Su- Caesar Young, the, well-known turf 

gate the action of the New Brunswick permtendent Herckmerof the Betts and man and book-maker, in a cab last 
Telephone Co.,"of which Hon. Mr. Blair Hesperus mine on Hardy mountain, june. When the foreman had finally 
is president, and which, it is alleged, has some four miles from this place, while assured the court that there was no 
been endeavoring to strangle local sys- using a double-bitted axe yesterday, possibility of reaching an agreement 
terns. It is the 'Bell Co under another which caught on a wire, received a very the prisoner was in a dead faint. At 
name, , , severe cut in the head which nécessitât- 2.2S o’clock the recorder declared the

Premier Laurtar announced that the ed five stitches being put in. He is, jury discharged and ordered Miss Pat-
autonomy bill will he proceeded with un- however considered ont of danger, as terson retumed to the Tombs prison, 
til passed; after that the budget will be the skull was not fractured. Carried Out of Court
brought down. The financial clauses Joseph L. Manly lias just purchased S}le wag carried out in a chair by were considered in committee. The Pre- ^twenty acres,ofarming: land1 from attenedan“ ^ t*a do^tors had a harJ 
rnier intimated that the question of re- the Granby Smelter Co. After complet- Ume restorlng consciousness. When 
(adjustment of the provincial subsidies rag^his deal he_ sold ten acres to PaUms told of the result she smiled faintly. In 
will be taken up m the futnre._ *ho ha^just arrived from the East, who the streets below thousands of persons

«ThF«EL’S COURT-MARTIAL The volunteer fire department is mak- d back by mounted police, cheered STOESSELS coum ^rangements to give a benefit bail the ^ws, but were somewhat dls-
„ , . . _. . -__„J , :«4«ns on ViHorii Dav appointed. They evidently favored theMeets Behmd Closed Dooroa d (Muff Seversen leaves today for Ross- young woman and had expected her

to Tittle-tattle. land for the purpose of carrying on de- acquittal. Various rumors gained cur
st. Petersburg, May 4.-The testi- velopment work on his copper properties reejired hy^tte^Associated

monv before the court-martial which is some eight miles from that city. ma.uon LL. -L ,,tn Associateu
trxHnp- r:i stoessel for the surren- Hr. Kingston is -today moving his of- Press is that the poll was 7 to 5 in 
der of Port Arthur, and which is meet- fide and surgery from his old location to Jav°r °f acquittal. It is quite certain 
ing behind closed doors, has so far been the residence formerly occupied by Dr. that the former show girl will be given 
S . most sensational character and Northrup on Winnipeg avenue, Dr. her liberty on nominal bail and the tn- « reflected oi^the integrity of toe Northrup leaving for Spokane today. dictment will be quashed. She has 
m?n who hM aîreadybœn decorated by A. C. Lund is having bis ranch, some faced trial three times, twice toe jury 
™ wuiiflm n/ormanv for brav- three miles up the north fork, surveyed disagreed and once there was a mis- 
ero^AU^he subordinated®cera "who preparatory to his^ugking his applies- trial owing to the collapse of a juror.

toe ANTI-SEMITIC DISTURBANCES. terson said today “I will

lVs.ul¥>l.j. Siïi’KîrïïS
eral Stoessel $18 larger scale than a first report indi- the district attorney will apply to have

to ea4’. ■/g*»”.**”*** cated. At Melltojtol toe people set upon her admitted to bail.
Sithe Jews and fought a regular battle then I shall take the step. 
îhltye«ct ^-hnif with stones 4M revolvers. The few never be placed on trial again. Of

4 °rl ah°f4 police and thirty soldiers in the town this I am certain. I am disappointed
*£££. L % d were powerless. When the Jews, fled, that she was not acquitted.”

“LL“?d ™a defeated, the Christians, from noon Will Not Oppose Bail
Un'rmTr^^ivC™i<tno5=y d”1 >, p= unt11 midnight, held a carnival of pil- It was said at tthe district attorney’s
tha?he c'onsTdefed affairsdn Pou’at- i356 ¥ld Plunder- EveiY sh°P. except office that the prosecution would not 
thnr desnerate was CMomIRMm who 4wo jewelry storeB- was sacked, the oppose the release of Nan Patterson on ad!) f * I ™ o » cr°wd only desisting when exhausted, bail. Provided the sum were fixed at

f th posl41ons 041 the The arrival of M. Trepoff, governor of from $10,000 to $20,000. It is eltpected 
FHenHa nè a,Taurida province, on the following day. that Recorder Goff will be in his office 

declare ,4hat 4446 restored order. The number of killed or today and it is possible that Miss Pat- 
tldfithn gluen ca4ne fr°“.thf | wounded is not given either at Melito- terson may be released before night
against the form^rni^menae^f i po1 or Simperopol, where rioting Julius Goldstone one of the jurors col-
A^tourbecaise^ieftmSTto against the Jews began as the result of, lapsed at his home today from nervous
thVrn fa, addJl? l d, 4c! re<?om4?end toe circulation of a story that a Jewish ! prostration, 
fhü'rwod decorations at the hands of huckster had thrown a sacred ikon into 

■ czar. a water closet. At toe village of Or-
1 off sky, in the Crimea, the rioting took 
the form of an attack upon the Bap
tists. No one is reported to have beei 
killed.

0
Returned From Orient

Manager Legg of the Union Steam
ship Co. has returned from the Orient. 
He says that there was two thousand 
emigrants on board ship with him—most 
of them making for Canada. Fifty of 
them at least in the steerage were a fine 
class of mechanics, young and intelligent. 
When he asked them what part of Can
ada they were going to they answered 
the east of course. When he asked them 
why, they said that the Chinese in Bri-

apply for

If he does not 
She will

The strain of the long 
night session of the jury completely 
exhausted him.

Doctor F. A. McGuire, the prison 
physician today gave out a formal 
statement regarding the prisoner’s con
dition. He said: “She is a nervous 
wreck. She is unable to retain food. 
She is physically so weak that she 
cannot lift a cup of beef tea to her lips. 
It will take two or three days for her 
to recover her normal strength.”

Mr. Jerome’s Intentions
Albany N. Yv May 4.—District At

torney Jerome, who has .been here since 
yesterday looking after certain legisla
tion, said tonight that the vote of the 
jury in the case of Nan Patterson would 
determine to a large degree his decision 
whether to put her on trial again for the 
murder of “Caesar” Young. If the jury 
was against her he might try her again; 
if the majority was in her favor, he 
might consent to her release. He said 
be was not yet reliably informed as to 
how the jury stood. He would not com
ment on the jury’s disagreement, though 
it evidently did not greatly surprise him.

THE CRISIS IN IRELAND.

Erratic Earl of Dunraven Writes Fiery 
Pamphlet.

London, May 4.—The Earl of Dun- 
raven has written a pamphlet entitled 
“The Crisis in Ireland; an Account of 
the Present Condition With Sugges
tions for Reform.” in which he exhaus
tively reviews the existing situation. 
The earl says :

“Ireland is at a crisis in her history. 
Year by year the country has been 
sinking deeper and deeper in misfor
tune, and has now reached a point at 
which it must be decided whether the 
dominant tendencies shall continue to 
the inevitable melancholy end or whe
ther a supreme effort shall be made to 
lift the country out of the bankruptcy 
in man-power, intelligence and mater
ial prosperity which so immediately 
threatens it.”

CONCENTRATOR FOR 
“MOLLY GIBSON” MINE

Well Known Kootenay Property 
Rapidly Developing Into 

Shipper.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nelson, B. C., May 3.—“First get 

your mine and then build your concen
trator, said Capt. Tretheway of the Mol- 

Lord Dunraven says the land ques- X-(xlbson. 4414446 40 y°ur correspondent 
tion is now in course of settlement, and 4618 morning. M e have been quietly 
that the time is possibly coming when developing all through the winter and 
Nationalists and Unionists will work we baTe now enough ore in sight to run 
together. a < 5-ton concentrator for three years to

Assails Present System even if we were not to expose an-
He assails with the utmost bitterness u r ton through development, which is the present system of government ta b^° -m6a“6 our. Mention.

Ireland as a gross anachronism which During toe winter we have had a 
satisfies no one. He contends that the j8rcS °? some 21 men- at work and are Irish are not lazy or dev ™d of toîem! 2pra
gence, and points out that they do good 14118 development work haswork and become leaders of me£ to 6xI?8ed « new vein averaging from one 
every quarter of the globe Their need «.h° and ? halt fee4 in-^6adth,

Sp“««mS, p'rS-SSraaSLord Dunraven Tro, - , I We have done little or no stopiug, only
be A^glicizM tost ,d C^°‘ two of.the force of men being employed
L .S w1.1?? understands her ; in sloping. In fact we are taking out no 
h™ *Sr«‘nï4 should manage more ore than is absolutely necessary for
chides^ affalrs- The pamphlet con- the running of the tramway, over 8000 

“If th» ,ini™ , . ... feet iu length, bringing our supplies upacttvethUMn» J.’L1’6 ™a,n4ained. an the highest mountain in this vicinity, 
policy* democratic, progressive During the months of March and April

1 b applled to the causes of we have sent down but ten carloads of 
way' ore, running 20 tons to the car, and

wliiçh will average, from our rough mine 
assays, about $450 to the car. All this 
ore is ready for shipment at the lower 
terminal of the tramway, which is ten 
miles by wagon road from the lake. Just 
now we are unable to ship, as the last 

ses- two and a half miles of the wagon road 
are covered with snow, which, however, 
will probably all disappear within the 
next ten days.

GIFT OF RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.

Russian Press Continues to Eulogize 
Czar's Decree.

St. Petersburg, May 4.—The press 
continues to eulogize the grant of re
ligious freedom. The Bourse Gazette 
says: If the decree is executed in its 
entirety,1 it will be the noblest one of 
Emperor Nicholas’ reign.

The Sviet considers the decree as 
marking the commencement of the re
organization of the government of the 
empire. The Russ expresses the belief 
that when the extent of freedom ac
corded to religion is fully realized in 
Poland, it will lead to better relations 
between the two peoples.

/

INFIDELITY’S FRUIT. .
Italian Laborer of Jersey City Becomes 

a Wife Murderer.
New York, May 4.—Nicolo Murdod, of 

Jersey City, an Italian laborer, was ar
rested today charged with the murder 
of his wife. The body of the woman 
was found lifeless in the Murdod home 
with a frightful wound in her head, 
which had been inflicted with an axe 
found lying nearby. The attention of 
the neighbors was attracted by the 
screams of Murdod’s little boy, who 
said his father had killed his mother. 
Murdod is said to have complained to 
the neighbors of the conduct of his wife 
toward other men.

INTERNATIONAL R. R. CONGRESS.
First Session Held in United States 

Opens at Washington.

. Washington, May 4.—The seventh 
siou of the International Railway Con- 
grees was formally opened here today 
by \ roe-President Chas. W. Fairbanks. 
The opening ceremony took place in the 
ballroom of the new Williard hotel and 

attended by nearly 500 delegates 
and as many of their friends. Three 
hundred of the delegates are foreigners 
and every railroad of importance in the 
world is represented.

Vice-President Fairbank’s words of 
welcome and congratulation were follow
ed by an address by Stuyvesant Fish, 
pr esident of the American section of the 
<-ongresa. and another by Ernest Gira- 
ard. chairman of the permanent commis
sion on the congress. The five section* 
through which the congress is to accom
plish its work of discussion were organ
ized at once, and each will meet at nine 
o’clock tomorrow to take up the duties 
assigned to it. During the afternoon the 
delegates visited Mount Vernon and the 
tomb of Washington.

The discussion of the sections are 
held behind closed doors in order that 
there may be no report on expressions 
of opinions by delegates. The topics to 
be handled are entirely scientific. This 
is the first session of the congress ever 
held in the United States.

Intend to Build
“Yes,” said Capt. Tretheway, in reply 

to a query, “the question of a concentra
tor has been brought up before but never 
seriously considered. We intend to build 
this summer at a cost - about $35,000 
a plant which will mill 75 tons a day.

TO REMOVE^A JUDGE.

N.w York L.qml.ture Adopt. V.riou.
alone is $4 a ton, and with other charges Reaolutio s.
brings the profit; on the ore to about $4 wQV . r™.. n™mbivto the ton. When the mill is started, as , Albany N Y May 4 —The assembly 
we have no pumping to do, and as there today adopted r®folutions ^
is no hoistings mining and development tor carrying out the recommendations 
will be done ior $2 a ton instead of $5 °* the judiciary committee 
as at present. Moreover, the cost of the removal of Supreme Court Justice 
freight and of smeltinc is cut into six Hooker, also providing that copies of 
and there is only the moderate cost of the committee proceedings be trans- 
milling to set against that. I calculate mitted to the Senate and rules be for- 
the $35,000 expended on the mill will be mulated for further procedure by the 
repaid inside of a year’s work. The legislature. These regulations merely 
total cost of mining, development, mill- commit the legislature to further pro- 
ing, freight and treatment will be $7.50 ceedings and almost without doubt will 
as against the $18 of today. There is a have to be considered at an extra ses- 
huge profit left.” sion this summer.

was
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Britt G< 
The D

International Llgh 
plonship A war i 

Francisa

Brilliant Exhibltloi 
Boxing Cheere 

Crow

Round After Roui 
Were Even am 

Hottei

OODWARD’S 
Francisco ton 
first interna 
ship pugilisti; 

in this city for .a dec 
Britt of California an 
England met in the rii 
Pavilion to settle the i 
weight championship.

Enthusiasm was no 
cause of the unfavorabl 
have been attached r^v 
circumstance which gri 
terest was the stoppiu 
the governor, limiting 
between individuals, 
adverse conditions the < 
the pavilion a represe 
of fight followers, and 
Smith of Oakland sun 
cipals to the centre of 
the initial gong the and 
fortably filled on the lc 
the gallery was taxed 
pacity.

There was little ex< 
bett’s place this after 
fighters stripped for w 
articles of agreement 
pounds at 2 o’clock in 
.the contest. Both men . 
in the specified notch, 
statements made by p< 
wagers were secretly m 
tion on the result was li 
ed a strong favorite at 4 
figures varied little thr

Britt’s seconds 
Frank Rafael, “ 
“Curt” Richardson.

Charles Mitchell, V 
the chief adviser

W

TiVe'

was
man’s corner. He wasl 
my Lawler, “Smiling! 
“Young” Mitchell.

Challenging thj 
At the conclusion of { 

the principals for the ti 
entered the ring. Britt 
ner, closely followed Î 
nouncer Jordan then ii 
spectators “Young Cor 
Hanlon. The latter de 
in response to a demand 
and he was cheered, 
read at the ringside fr 
van,” challenging the w: 
contest. Telegrams ch^ 
ner were also read fro] 
Abe Attell. The -annoui 
challenge was the signa 
jeers and hooting froi 
For a stranger, White’ 
flattering. Britt was < 
when he was intro 
weight champion of th< 
the crowd called for Nel 
individual appeared -and 
he would meet the win 
bet to be made of $10 
crowd cheered Nelson 
minutes. Britt and Whi 
ed their willingness to 
in the event of being re!

Fight by Ri 
i Time was called at 10 

Round 1—‘Both men s 
Britt opened hostilities 
left three times for the h 
were cleverly blocked, 
lightly to body and W1 
with light touch and < 
then blocked cleverly an 
ered two lefts by Britt 
again missed left for th 
a left counter, and as 
'Britt’s left hooked bin 
•Britt swung left and rig 
but the blows failed to 
got to the centre of the r 
ped his left to he*'* aud 
right swing to same pi 
followed. Britt lightly 
with left on face as tl 
(White’s cleverness elici 
plause from the crowd, 
done in this round and 
to choose between them 
\ Round 2—White smile 
and immediately bloekei 
Britt failed to connect 
hooks and White cIpv» 
for body. Britt lunged 
White countered a straits 
Britt then mixed it. ge* 
to body and a vicious svt 
then shot his right hard 
mach, and -as White ci 
left straight to face. XN 
and right for head. Bi 
left to White’s face. Bri 
left to jaw and drove 
straight to body. Britt s 

Round 3—-Britt rushed 
the stomach, but was bl 
attempts -at countering 
posed of. Britt hooked 
mach but White again t 
worked to the middle of 
a mix up White whipp« 
and then hooked left t<

Treated bjThri
for

Severe Atti 
Dyspeps

Got No Relie 
Medicines, Bot F 

Last In

Burdock Bloc

Mrs. Frank Hurt, 
Oru., was one cf tfl 
with this most commj 
I'oub’es. 
being treated by threj 
using many advertise 
for a severe attack d 
and receiving no bd 
up all hops of ever 
Hearing Burdock Bid 
highly spoken of, I d 
* bottle, and give it a 
i had taken it I began 
end h; th ; time I B 
second one 1 was 
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Fights and Kiols 
8111 Continue

TROUT IN CLOSE SEASON.

Important Ruling on Importation of 
Fish From Canada.

Albany, N. Y., May 4.—The appel
late division of the Supreme court has 
reed ered a decision in favor of the state 
im an action brought against A. Booth & 
Co. for transporting from Cape Vincent 
to Scbenectady brook trout in the closed 
season. The company proved that the 
fish having actually come from Canada 
and a duty having been paid on them, it 
was no violation of-the -law of New York 
state.

Justice Fuller rendered a verdict in 
favor of the defendant. The appellate 
dîviaon reverses this decision.

COSSACK’S WANTON CRUELTY.
Outrageous Conduct of Russian Sol

diery in Warsaw.

Warsaw, May 4.—With the exception 
of a few minor disturbances, the day 
.passed quietly. Crowds which gathered 
here and there were quickly dispersed by 
troops armed with whips and several 
Arsons were seriously injured by them. 
Great popular unrest continues aud it is 
being increased by the wanton cruelty of 
the soldiers. For instance this afternoon 
a ten year old boy jeered a Cossack, who 
pursued him and cut him from the 
Aoulder. to the waist with one blow of 
his sabre.

Cleared For 
Shanghai

Men Clubbed and Beaten on the 
Streets of Chicago by 

Strikers.
Official Destination of the Liner 

Minnesota Changed Before 
Sailing.

Two Thousand Specials Will Be 
on Duty Today to Aid 

Police.
Fear of Russian Patrols Caused 

a Hasty Midnight Altera
tion.

Chicago, May 4.—Sheriff Thomas E. 
Barrett of Cook county will take control 
of the strike situation tomorrow morn
ing. So much pressure has been brought 
to bear on him and on Mayor Dunne by 
business men, who believe their interests 
to be seriously imperiled by constant 
rioting in the streets, that the sheriff has 
sworn in a large force of deputies and he 
will take active steps to do away with 
the present disorders. ** hundred dep
uty sheriffs were sworn in this afternoon 
and it is expected that two thousand 
deputies will have been enrolled by to
morrow night.

Sheriff Barrett said tonight: “I will 
not call for troops until I see what I can 
•be done with the police and the deputy 
sheriffs working together. If I cannot 
control the situation troops will be asked 
for.”

Fighting today was continued near the 
fashionable shopping district. A num
ber of non-union

Men Clubbed and Beaten 
and the wagon guards and policemen re
taliated with vigor on the rioters. In 
every instance the crowds were dispersed 
after a brief, sharp scrimmage.

The number of Injured was about the 
same as that of the last two days.

Five coal wagons were attacked at 
Desplaines street. One man was shot 
in the hand and another was cut about 
the head. Volleys of stones were hurled 
at the wagons and several policemen and 
drivers were struck.

The teamsters made an attempt this 
afternoon to call out the employees of 
•the Chicago Union Traction Co., which 
operates all street cars on the north and 
west sides of the city, but W. D. Mahon, 
president of the national organization of 
street car men, tonight ordered all mem
bers of the streetcar men’s union to con
tinue work.

Fortunate Detention at Port 
Townsend Permitted New 

Clearance.

From Our Own Correspondent.
pRT TOWNSEND, Wash., May 4. 

—It has developed since the big 
steamer Minnesota resumed her 
voyage, interrupted by a slight 

irregularity in one of her engines, that 
the accident may prove to have been a 
blessing in disguise. Late last night, 
while a large force of skilled mechanics 
were bending every energy to complete 
repairs, a telegram came to the agent 
and captain, and soon the entire cleri
cal force was equally busy. The fact 
that a deputy collector is on duty 
nights here made the work available, 
for, after having cleared from Seattle 
with a general cargo for Kobe, Japan, 
the clearance papers of the vessel were 
cancelled here and she is officially 
bound for Shanghai, China.

The latter, being a neutral port, leads 
to the belief that the telegram 
nounced the presence of Russian patrol 
vessels on the Minnesota’s route, and 
she would make too valuable a prize 
to permit of any chances being taken. 
The change in papers and destination 
was made long after midnight, and as 
a result the $8,000,000 represented in 
the ship and cargo are safe from seiz
ure on the part of the Orient belliger
ents.

P
DRINK AND HEALTH.

London Chronicle.
Fifty years ago the opinion was firm

ly established that alcohol not only 
“made glad thè heart of man,” but was 
essential to the health of his body. The 
President of the British Medical Asso
ciation, speaking at a meeting yester
day, mentioned that he had been 
brought up in the school of Dr. Todd, 
who prescribed alcohol so freely that 
the students christened him “whiskey 
toddy.” Sir Thomas Barlow recalled 
the days when life insurance offices re
fused any man who was a total abstain
er. Liebig, the great chemist, said that 
wine was “medicine for the sick and 
milk for the aged.” How completely 
we have changed all this is shown by 
the meeting of yesterday at which Sir 
William Broadbent presided. Its ob
ject was to promote the teaching of 
hygiene and temperance in elementary 
schools.

On the general question of alcohol— 
as food or pois'm—the average attitude 
of the medical profession, said Sir 
Thomas Barlow, was that of the “open 
mind.” But on one point the doctors 
represented at yesterday’s meeting have 
made up their minds. It is essential, 
they say, to teach the people that alco
hol is a luxury rather than a necessity, 
and that in the general hospitals it 
should be prescribed as littie as pos
sible.

an-

Good Passage Across
The German ship Nereide, which ar

rived this afternoon from Yokohama, 
had a spanking good passage across, 
making almost steamship time on the 
voyage. Twenty-three days were con
sumed by the vessel from the Japanese 
capital to the Cape, while the steam
ship Tottenham, which also arrived to
day, beat the wind-jammer only by 
three days. The Nereide came here for 
orders and will be sent to Vancouver 
to load for the United Kingdom.

TORNADO IN MICHIGAN.

Lower Peninsula Swept by Fearful 
Storm.

Detroit, Mich., May 4.—The lower 
peninsula of Michigan was swept today 
by a storm that caused several deaths by 
lightning and in the vicinity of Grand 
Rapids resulted in nearly $100,000 dam
age to greenhouses and peach orchards 
from heavy hail.

.Near Hillsdale, Willis Swift and his 
20-year-old son Claude, who had fled to 
the bam on the approach of the storm, 
were killed by lightning. The elder vic
tim’s body was consumed with the barn, 
hut the younger man’s body was snatch
ed from the flames by neighbors.

WHEN NOT TO TALK.
-oPhiladelphia Bulletin.

The best of us talk too much. “The 
essence of power is reserve,” said a 
man who knew.

Many a reputation has been built on 
silence. Many a one is spoiled through 
rushing prematurely and volubly into 
speech.

It is safe
words would wound. “Faithful are the 
wounds of a friend,” says the old pro
verb, but one wants to be mighty sure 
one’s friend needs the wounding and 
that we are qualified to administer it.

Keep still when your words would 
discourage. It is infinitely better to be 
dumb forever than to make one fellow 
being less able to cope with life.

Keep still when your words will in
cite to anger or discomfort. An in
credible amount of breath is used in 
the evil practice of trying to make 
friends dislike their friends.

Never speak when what you have to 
say is merely for the purpose of exalt
ing yourself.

Shut your lips with a key when you 
are inspired to babble incontinently of 
yourself, your ailments, accomplish
ments,, relations, loves, hatreds, hopes 
and desires. It is onlv to the choice, 
rare friend thatione mj^apeak of these 
things without becoming a fool.

NEARLY TWO THOUSAND.

Canvassers for Celebration Funds 
Meeting With Fair Success.

LINEVITCH KISSES HIS SOLDIERS. 
Salute Given on Easter—Many Men 

Weep.
Gunshti Pass May 4.—A touching 

incident occurred during the Easter cele- 
here. After the morning service* 

all the troops in the region around head
quarters were drawn up in line before 
Gen. Linevitch’s tent and the comman
der in chief came out, greeted the troops 
and passed down the line, saluting each 
and every soldier with a kiss. All the 
men were much moved and many of 
them wept. The incident served to in
crease their boundless worship of their 
old leader.

Gen. Lineviteh continues the reorgani
zation of the various departments of the 
armies. Staff Captain Shubersky, who 
has returned after making a reconnais
sance on the Mongolian frontier, reports 
that thousands of Chinese bandits under 
J apanese leaders are beyond the border.

to be silent when your

MRS CRAVEN DIES IN ASYLUM.

Celebrated Claimant of Fair Millions 
Passes Away.

Burlington, Iowa, May 4.—Still tell
ing in her ravings what she had often 
been heard to declare in her sane days, 
that she was the widow of Senator Jas. 
G. Fair of San Francisco and rightful 
heiress to the millionaire’s estate, Mrs. 
Nettie Craven died tonight at the Mount 
Pleasant hospital for the insaue.

During he last four days she was ex
tremely feeble, and unconscious most of 
the time, but this morning there seemed 
to be some improvement in her physical 
condition, and it was iu a very sudden 
and unexpected change that death result
ed.

Her persistent, hallucination was that 
she was still carrying on her contest for 
recognition as the widow of Millionaire 
•Fair, and the ravings seemed to be con
fused and jumbled memories of the fam
ous San Francisco court contest for a 
share in the vast estate.

In March of last year she was severely 
injured in a street car collision, 
never fully recovered, and it is believed 
that the injury sustained at that time 
was a chief cause in her mental derange
ment.

our

:

She The meeting of the carnival committee 
which had been called for last evening, 
failed to materialize, only J. A. MacTav- 
Ish and Chief Watson putting fin an ap
pearance. It Is to be hoped that when a 
meeting of this committee is called again

HATFIELD MAKES RAIN. sofutely necessary11 that^a'lftoe^commîtt^
-— 85?üld be, working, as the time Is very

Discharges Gas From Chimney Into short, and if the arrangements are not 
Atmosphere at Los Angeles. speedily carried out, It will result In the

- • celebration being a failure. A meeting of
Los Angeles, Gal., May 4.—Charles the regatta committee Is called for this 

Hatfield, a “rainmaker” who has been ng ,at_ office of the secretary,
working since Dec. 15 last to produce 18 J,*r^;er_ Yate®, aa<i. Government streets, 
inches of rain for southern California by +hnJ. Pc ™*’ urgently requested
May 1, on a pledge of a number of Los Yesterdav 8Aid d rLî ful1 a*,teiÂanc€- 
Angeles merchants to pay him $1000 if Moresby mad^!' twr of^ChlnatowT' and 
ho succeeded has completed his demon- the residents of that strict caronn in 
stratmn, and today was paid a large pro- good style; In all $68.75 was rolled 
portion of the sum promised. The re- from the Chinese merchants Tne roi 
mainder of the amount guaranteed him lector, who Is calling-’ on all the bnslno*," 
will be paid shortly, it is said. The fall houses, at present Is reporting very eood 
of rain in Los Angeles during the season success. The following list has come In 
ended May 1 has been 18.96 inches, since the last report: Hls Honor the Llen- 
which far exceeds the fall of last season, tenant Governor, $20; D. Spencer, $25; W 
and is above the normal annual precipi- J; Pendray, $25; Brackman-Ker Co., flo
tation for this section. N?w England Hotel. $10; Excelsior Saloon

Hatfield established his “rainmaking” go™ •Berryman), $10; R. Hall, M. P. P.. 
plant in Altadena, in the foothills of the y”’ Grotto (Briggs & Chamberlain), $10; 
mountains, some 20 miles from Los An- fjn." A' A. Douglas, $10; E. A. Morris, 
geles, on Dec. 15, and the amount of î,ldl rLjü1._W|iî,4 „ Lt<l, $10; West 
rainfall from that date in the immediate , Windsor Satoon^1?w Hn 9t£rma,n, ~Co” 
locality of his plant has been 20.49 I Bridgman $?• SL™ ^an4)l A- W. 
inches. Hatfield’s method is a genera- j Fletcher Bros ’ *5- nre! ^trlc. je
tton of gas and its discharge into the at- j w. & j ’ ^Wilson H* S?*8 * Co-> 
mosphere from a chimney, which has the , benbaum, $5; H E *Levv SUV r to 
result, he claims, of attracting forces of ; Rogers, $5; Radlger & Janion 
nature which compel moisture to form | & Gowaid, $5; MePhilllra &
■and be precipitated in the shape of rain. : $5; Langley & Martin, $5; feaH& Gowen’ 1

____________________ fnifS*ari!s Wayward, $5; Smith & Worth- 1
'“«ton, $4; Barber Bros., $3; Hy. Young ! S, £?” J2 50l s- Lowe, $2.50; Hastle Fair,

___  îû'50’ n SPbe11 * CuUln- $2.50; Mrs. Ro-
Manager of Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. (Maryland), ’ $BarneIe?' &MCo° '

Says Outlook Is Satisfactory. j $2,50; Pope Stationery Co! $2 50;& Wm!
------  Harrison, $2.50; Brown & Paterson* (Prince

G. G. S. Lindsay, managing director H Wales Saloon), $2.50; F. Norris A Son 
of toe Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, $2 50; J Lancaster, $2.50; S. Reid A Co.’ I 
who has just come from Femie, is in 1 *2.50; L. Hafer, $2.50; Dr. G. H* '
the city, a guest at the Driard. H : ^ j “ay°es’ $2.50; J Wenger, $2.50; Swiner- ! 
accompanied by Mrs. Lindsay and uis J®? * x M- Carpenter, (Wyo- i
two sons, Masters Charles and James i f *o.L JVr *2; J°hn Ful-Ier-
and his father, Charles Lindsay, reg-s- | Br ’ « rj- 5?rt™a°’ $?* ^ Jenne & j

13 alr° o- B.'0^o„Rd. &

$2- R w ;bsr 8hop' *2: E- Andernach, 
TT t?' xr ^ohn2on’ $!; J- MeCurPücti. $1;

fully expected that the miners will $1; j. Sorensenf?a“Gorge”C" $?•" w^h* 
agree to the new contract which 1 ns . Stokes, B. A., $1; Fleming Bros.. $1- Hicks 
been prepared between the men and the ; & Lovick, $1; Chinese Merchants, * $68.75 
company. The Carbonado unim *n- The total cash available, including the city 
dorsed the agreement without a dis- Tote» ^ now $1,930. 
sen ting voice. The best of good feeliug 
now prevails between the company avd 
the men. The new agreement, wnlcn is 
to continue for two years, was given 

careful consideration by both the

Not having a watch has 
not envied hls chum who 
has one, the possession of

-O

1 TIMEPIECE
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
v » .00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGfRSOU
fl ,21

K) 2
9 5CONDITIONS AT FERNIE.

ÜÜk#
J

WATCHES
(Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhu 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mltcd.

trap of deeds for Toronto, who 
with the party.

Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay says Fernli con
tinues to enjoy Industrial peace. It m

JOHANN HOCH IN A TREMBLE.
Strong Evidence Against Bluebeard in 

Murder Trial.
, Chicago, May 4.—The strongest evi
dence given against Johann Hoch on 
trial for murder today, was that of Mrs. 
Amelia Sauerbroehe. who told of a qnar- 
rel between Emily Fisher Hooh. n sis'pi- 
of Mrs. Marie Welker Ho-h. and Mrs. 
Bertha Sohn, a sister of both women. 
Mrs. Sauerbroehe left the women while 
they were quarreling, and as she was go
ing out met Hoch coming in. Sho told 
him to keep away as Mrs. Sohn was ac
cusing him of murder. Hooh turned pale 
and trembled so greatly that be was com
pelled to seize a chair to keep from fall* 
,n5« the witness declared. That night he 
■left Chicago and nothing was heard of 
him until he was arrested in New York.

very
men and the company and no doubt 
whatever is felt as to its successful op
eration.

Respecting conditions at the works of 
the company, Mr. Lindsay says that tl*e 
new steel tipple, which is nearing com
pletion, is the very best which could 
be obtained, having all the modem Im
provements. By its use four men and 
two boys will be able to load 4,000 tons 
of coal per day. It will extend for a 
distance of 880 feet and will be 34 feet 
in width and height. Notwithstanding 
the fire having destroyed the former 
tipple, not a single contract was can
celled, all orders being filled promptly.

Charles Lindsay, who is now in his 
86th year, is one of the well-known his
torical writers of Canada. He was for 
years chief editor of the Toronto Lead
er, resigning his position in 1867 to ac
cept his present office of registrar of 
deeds. He has published many volumes 
on historical subjects which are con
sidered especially valuable as works of 
reference by students of early day 
events in Canada.

The party will spend several days in 
Victoria, with whose beauties and at
tractions they are much impressed.

-o

Address :DR. OSLER AGAIN HONORED.
Guest at Dinner of New York McGill 

Graduates.

New York, May 4.—Dr. William Os
ier, who is shortly to take the regius 
professorship of medicine at Oxford, 
England, was tonight a guest at a din
ner of the New York graduates’ society 
of McGill University, Montreal.
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